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Discrete multitone (DMT) uses an inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) to modulate data on the carriers. The high sidelobes
of the IDFT filter bank used can lead to spurious emissions (egress) in unauthorized frequency bands. Applying a window func-
tion within the DMT symbol can alleviate this. However, window functions either require additional redundancy or will introduce
distortions that are generally not easy to compensate for. In this paper, a special class of window functions is constructed that
corresponds to a precoding at the transmitter. These do not require any additional redundancy and need only a modest amount of
additional processing at the receiver. The results can be used to increase the spectral containment of DMT-based wired communi-
cations such as ADSL and VDSL (i.e., asymmetric, resp., very-high-bitrate digital subscriber loop).
Copyright © 2006 Gert Cuypers et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
Discrete Fourier transform (DFT-) based modulation tech-
niques [1] have become increasingly popular for high-speed
communications systems. In the wireless context, for exam-
ple, for the digital transmission of audio and video, this is
usually referred to as orthogonal frequency-division multi-
plexing (OFDM). Its wired counterpart has been dubbed dis-
crete multitone (DMT), and is employed, for example, for
digital subscriber loop (DSL) systems, such as asymmetric
DSL (ADSL) and very-high-bitrate DSL (VDSL).
A high bandwidth eﬃciency is achieved by dividing the
available bandwidth into small frequency bands centered
around carriers (tones). These carriers are individually mod-
ulated in the frequency domain, using the inverse DFT
(IDFT). A cyclic prefix (CP) is added to the resulting block
of time-domain samples by copying the last few samples and
putting them in front of the symbol [2]. This extended block
is parallel-to-serialized, passed to a digital-to-analog (DA)
convertor and then transmitted over the channel. At the re-
ceiver, the signal is sampled and serial-to-parallelized again.
The part corresponding to the CP is discarded, and the re-
mainder is demodulated using the DFT.
In case the order of the channel impulse response does
not exceed the CP length by more than one, equalization can
be done easily using a one-tap frequency-domain equalizer
(FEQ) for each tone, correcting the phase shift and attenu-
ation at each tone individually. When the channel impulse
response is longer than the CP, the transmission suﬀers from
intercarrier interference (ICI) and intersymbol interference
(ISI), requiring more complex receivers, for example, a per-
tone equalizer (PTEQ) [3]. The windowing technique pre-
sented in this article is irrespective of the equalization tech-
nique used but can be combined with the PTEQ in a very
elegant way.
In addition to a CP, VDSL systems can also use a cyclic
suﬃx (CS). The diﬀerence between the CP and CS is irrel-
evant to this article, therefore they will be treated as one
(larger) CP. More importantly, the presence of the CP influ-
ences the spectrum of the transmit signal, as will be shown
later.
While DMT seems attractive because of its flexibility
towards spectrum control, the high sidelobe levels associ-
ated with the DFT filter bank form a serious impediment,
resulting in an energy transfer between in-band and out-
of-band signals. This contributes to the crosstalk, for ex-
ample, between diﬀerent pairs in a binder, especially for
next-generation DSL systems using dynamic spectrum man-
agement (DSM), where the transmit band is variable [4].
Moreover, because the twisted pair acts as an antenna [5],
there exists a coupling with air signals. The narrowband
signals from, for example, an AM broadcast station can
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Figure 1: Basic DMT system (refer to text for α to γ).
be picked up by the receiver and, due to the sidelobes, be
smeared out over a broad frequency tone range. This prob-
lem has been recognized, and various schemes have been de-
veloped to tackle it (see [6–8]). On the other hand, the same
poor spectral containment of transmitted signals makes it
diﬃcult to meet egress norms, for example, the ITU-norm
[9] specifies that the transmit power of VDSL should be low-
ered by 20 dB in the amateur radio bands. Controlling egress
is usually done in the frequency domain by combining neigh-
bouring IDFT-inputs (such as in [10]) or, equivalently, by
abandoning the DFT altogether and reverting to other filter
banks, such as, for example, in [11].
Another approach would be to apply an appropriate
time-domain window (see [12] for an overview) at the trans-
mitter. Unfortunately, the application of nonrectangular
windows destroys the orthogonality between the tones, re-
sulting in ICI. In [13], a windowed VDSL system is proposed,
where the window is applied to additional cyclic continua-
tions of the DMT symbol to prevent distorting the symbol
itself.
The technique proposed in this article avoids the over-
head resulting from such additional symbol extension by
applying the window directly to the DMT symbol, that is,
without adding additional guard bands. This windowing
is observed to correspond to a precoding operation at the
transmitter. Obviously, this alters the frequency content at
each carrier, such that a correction at the receiver is needed.
While this compensation is generally nontrivial [14], we con-
struct a class of windows that can be compensated for with
only a minor amount of additional computations at the re-
ceiver.
When investigating transmit windowing techniques, it
is important to have an accurate description of the trans-
mit spectrum of DMT/OFDM signals. Although DMT and
OFDM are commonplace, a lot of misconception and confu-
sion seem to exist with regard to the nature of their transmit
signal spectrum. When working on sampled channel data,
the continuous-time character of the line signals is transpar-
ent, and therefore usually neglected. However, it is important
to realize that the behaviour in between the sample points
can be of great importance [15]. The analog signal will gen-
erally exceed the sampled points’ reach, possibly leading to
unnoticed clipping, and hence out-of-band radiation.
Therefore, Section 2 starts by describing the spectrum
of the classical DMT signal. The novel windowing system is
then presented in Section 3. Section 4 covers the simulation
results. Finally, in Section 5, conclusions are presented.
2. DMT TRANSMIT SIGNAL SPECTRUM
Consider the DMT system of Figure 1, with DFT-size N and
a CP length ν, resulting in a symbol length L = N + ν. The
symbol index is k and X(k) = [X (k)0 · · ·X (k)N−1]T holds the
complex subsymbols at tones i, i = 0 : N − 1. In a base-
band system, such as ADSL, the time-domain signal is real-
valued, requiring that X (k)i = X (k)∗N−i . The corresponding dis-
crete time-domain sample vector (at point α in Figure 1) is
equal to






j(2πi/N)(n−ν), n = 0, . . . ,L− 1.
(1)
Note that the CP is automatically present, due to the peri-
odicity of the complex exponentials. The total discrete time-
domain sample stream x[n] is obtained as a concatenation
of the individual symbols x(k). Interpolation of these samples



















with δ(t) the dirac impulse function, T the sampling period,
wr,s[n] a (rectangular, sampled) discrete time-domain win-
dow, wr,s[n] = 1 for 0 ≤ n ≤ L − 1 and zero elsewhere, and
v(t) an interpolation function.
The shape of the DMT spectrum will now be derived by
construction, starting from a single symbol with only one ac-
tive carrier at DC. This result will be extended to a succession
of symbols with all carriers excited. After this, the influence
of time-domain windowing will be investigated in Section 3.
Assume a single DMT symbol, having a duration L =
N + ν in which only the DC component is excited (e.g., with





1, i = 0, k = 0,
0, elsewhere.
(3)
The corresponding discrete time-domain signal is a sequence
of L identical pulses, which is equivalent to a multiplication
of a rectangular window and an impulse train (Figure 2). A
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Figure 2: The first (DC only) symbol as a sampled rectangular win-
dow, and a possible next symbol.
0
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Figure 3: Spectrum of the continuous and sampled rectangular
window.
rectangular window wr(t) extending from t = 0 to t = L has
a modulated sinc as its Fourier transform
Wr( f ) = sin(πL f )
π f
. exp(− jπL f ). (4)
The multiplication of this wr(t) with a sequence of pulses
with period T results in the spectrumWr( f ) being convolved
with a pulse train with period 2π/T . The original sinc spec-
trum Wr( f ) and the convolved spectrum Wr,s( f ) are repre-
sented in Figure 3. Here, Wr,s( f ) is periodic with a period
1/T . Surprisingly, this can be expressed analytically as [16]
Wr,s( f ) = sin(πLT f )sin(πT f ) exp(− jπL f ). (5)
In literature, Wr,s( f ) is sometimes approximated by a sinc.
While this approximation is suitable for some applications,
it leads to an underestimate of the (possible egress) energy
in nonexcited frequency bands. More specifically, from (5), it
is clear that this leads to a maximum error of 3.9 dB around
f = ±1/2T .
∼ N−1







Single tone with prefix
Figure 4: The cyclic prefix in DMT systems leads to a toothed spec-
trum exhibiting valleys in between the tones.
The final DA conversion consists of a lowpass filtering
with v(t), such that only the frequencies between −1/T and
1/T are withheld. In the case of an ideal lowpass filter, this is
equivalent to a time-domain interpolation with a sinc func-
tion, resulting in wi(t), as shown in Figure 2. Note that the
continuous behaviour in between the sampled values is far
from constant.
This result can now be extended to describe a succes-
sion of multiple symbols (k = 0, 1, . . .), with all tones (i =
0, 1, . . . ,N − 1) excited. Assume that the X (k)i have a variance
E |X (k)i |2 = σ2i , and are uncorrelated. The power spectral den-
sity (PSD) S( f ) of s(t) can then be described as

















with V( f ) the frequency characteristic of the interpolation
filter v(t) (an example of this is shown in Section 4).
Only in the case where the prefix is omitted (ν = 0) and
the variances σ2i = σ2 are equal for all tones (except DC and
the Nyquist frequency, having only σ2/2), this spectrum is
more or less flat. In general, the CP results in a toothed spec-
trum. Indeed, because the symbols are lengthened by the CP,
the PSD of the individual tones is narrowed compared to
the intertone distance, such that “valleys” (or “teeth”) ap-
pear in between the tone frequencies. This is demonstrated in
Figure 4, where a detail of the spectrum of a prefixless DMT
system (ν = 0) is compared to a system using a prefix.
3. TRANSMITTER WINDOWING
Practical lowpass filters are not infinitely steep, such that
some small signal components above the Nyquist frequency
will remain. The out-of-band performance is then largely de-
pendent on the quality of these filters (and possible clipping
in further analog stages). On the other hand, the in-band

















Figure 5: Transmitter windowing translates to symbol precoding.
transitions (e.g., for suppression of VDSL in the amateur ra-
dio bands) can only be sharpened by the application of a win-
dow function on the entire time-domain symbol. To achieve
this, the rectangular window wr,s[n] is replaced by another
one having faster decaying sidelobes. This new window
w = [w(0) · · · w(L− 1)]T (7)
is applied at point α in Figure 1. In the next paragraph we
impose constraints onw to construct a class of window func-
tions that are easy to compensate for at the receiver.
3.1. Derivation of the window structure
To preserve the cyclic structure of the transmitted symbols,
needed for an easy equalization, we impose the cyclic con-
straint
w(n) = w(n +N), n = 0, . . . , ν− 1. (8)
As a result, instead of applying the window w at point α
(Figure 1), one can also apply the window
g = [g(0) · · · g(N − 1)]T
= [w(ν) · · · w(N + ν− 1)]T
(9)
at point β. Let G be a diagonal matrix with g as its diagonal.
After defining IN the IDFT-matrix of size N , the vector of
windowed samples x(k)w at point β (before the application of
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As the product of a diagonal matrix and the IDFT-matrix is
equal to the product of the IDFT-matrix and a circulant ma-
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The circulant matrix C (“C” for coding) is fully defined by its
first row cT , with
c = [c(0) · · · c(N − 1)]T = IN · g, (12)
that is, IDFT of g. The transition from (10) to (11) is more
than mathematical trickery. Looking at the DMT-scheme in-
corporating transmitter windowing of Figure 5, it becomes
clear that the windowing operation in the time domain is
equivalent to the multiplication of the subsymbol vector X(k)
with a (pre-)coding matrix C. Compensating for the window
at the receiver is now identical to a decoding in the frequency
domain, which is done by multiplication with the decod-
ing matrix D = C−1 (“D” for decoding), leaving the rest of
the signal path (equalization, etc.) unaltered. Thus, appeal-
ing windows should not only satisfy the constraint (8), but
preferably also give rise to a sparse decoding matrix D. We
will now further investigate the nature of such windows.
Being the inverse of a circulant matrix,D is also circulant.
We denote the first row of D as
dT = [d(0) · · · d(N − 1)]. (13)
Define FN the DFT-matrix of size N , and
f = [ f (0) · f (N − 1)] = FN · d. (14)
It is now possible to associate to D a diagonal matrix F, hav-
ing on its diagonal the elements of f . The following relations
now hold:
(i) C and D are circular, with C−1 = D, and have as a first
row cT and dT , respectively;
(ii) G and F are diagonal, with diagonals g and f ;
(iii) c = IN · g;
(iv) d = IN · f .
From this, we can conclude that F = IN ·D ·FN = IN ·C−1 ·
FN = (IN · C ·FN)−1 = G−1. In other words,
g(n) = f (n)−1, n = 0, . . . ,N − 1. (15)
Since g is real-valued, so is f . Consequently, d is the IDFT of a
real-valued vector. Because of the IDFT’s symmetry proper-
ties, the first andmiddle elements of d are real-valued, and all
other nonzero elements appear in complex conjugate pairs.
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We can now distinguish between three cases.
(i) A general d (nonsparse).
(ii) A maximally sparse d (with only three nonzero ele-
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is a sparse matrix. In practice, this means that f (f =
FN · d) takes the form of a generalized raised cosine
function. The diﬀerent parameters influencing f are
the pedestal height a, the frequency and amplitude of
the sinusoidal part l and b, and φ determining the po-
sition of the peak(s).
(iii) Intermediate structures. Obviously, multiple complex
pairs can be included (hence 5, 7, . . . nonzero elements
in d), possibly leading to more powerful windows. A
tradeoﬀ should be made between the window quality
and the complexity of the decoding.
3.2. Determining the window parameters
Returning to the original goal of egress reduction, we now
need to choose w such that an improved sidelobe charac-
teristic is obtained. For the rectangular window, the width
of the mainlobe is equal to ωs = 2 · π/(N + ν). Note that
this decreases with increasing CP length. As a general de-
sign criterion, we specify that the power outside the main-
lobe ωs = 2 · π/(N + ν) should be as low as possible. Assum-
ing that the total energy is kept constant, this is equivalent to












withW(z) = wTe(z), (20)
e(z) = [1 z · · · zN+ν−1]T (21)
under unit-energy constraint
wT ·w = 1. (22)















= wT ·Q ·w, (24)













To enforce the cyclic structure (8), (24) is transformed into a







with Om×n and Im×n the all-zero and identity matrix of size
m× n, (24) can be written as
ρ = gT · PT ·Q · P · g, (27)
and the unit-norm constraint becomes
g · PT · P · g = 1. (28)
We can now again distinguish between three cases.
(i) A general d (nonsparse)
The maximization of (27) satisfying (28) can be rewritten as




g = λ(PTP)g, (29)
and the optimal vector gopt is equal to the eigenvector cor-
responding to the largest eigenvalue of (PTP)−1PTQP. The
optimal wopt is now equal to
wopt = P · gopt. (30)
Note that wopt is only dependent on the (chosen) width of
the mainlobe.
(ii) A maximally sparse d
To obtain the optimal sparse decoding matrix D, we have to
determine the parameters a, b, φ, and l from (16) optimizing
(27)-(28), with f = FN ·d and g(n) = f (n)−1, n = 1, . . . ,N−
1. We will use l = 1, and φ such that w is symmetrical (i.e.,
φ = −νπ/N). Due to the unit-energy constraint, only one of
a or b can be chosen freely. This leads to a one-dimensional
optimization problem in either a or b. Because only three
nonzero coeﬃcients are present in d, we denote this optimal
(sparse) solution as w3,opt
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(iii) Intermediate structures
For the intermediate structures, multiple (5, 7, . . .) nonzero
elements are present in d, leading to w5,opt,w7,opt, . . .. These
structures oﬀer a tradeoﬀ between egress reduction and com-
putational complexity. The corresponding optimal windows
are found using numerical optimization.
3.3. Modification of the equalizer
In the previous sections, it has been shown that the classical
DMT structure can be modified to incorporate an encoding
(C) and a decoding (D) to reduce the spectral leakage. The
influence on the transmission itself was not mentioned so far
and will now be investigated.
(i) Approach-1: cascaded equalization and decoding
In case the equalization of the received (encoded) symbols is
perfect and in the absence of noise (i.e., if the dashed rect-
angle in Figure 5 is equal to a unity-matrix), it is obvious
that the decoding will result in the original symbols. Because
D = C−1, it can be considered to be a decorrelator or zero-
forcing equalizer (ZFE). Unfortunately in practical situations
such a ZFE can enhance the noise. Moreover, it is not imme-
diately clear how the equalizer itself (e.g., a PTEQ) should be
designed in this case. Clearly this approach is not optimal.
(ii) Approach-2: integrated per-tone equalization
and decoding
It turns out that the PTEQ can easily be modified to over-
come both of the problems mentioned. To understand this,
we first take a look at the structure of the original PTEQ
(for details on its derivation, see [3]). An ordinary T-tap
PTEQ for tone i operates on received sample blocks of length
N + T − 1 and makes a linear combination of ith output bin
of a DFT and T−1 so-called diﬀerence terms which are com-
mon for all tones.
For the case of a maximally sparse d (16), the subsequent
decoding (D) amounts to a linear combination of three of
the PTEQ outputs. The result is now a linear combination of
the diﬀerence terms and three output bins of the DFT.
The decoder and the PTEQ can now be easily combined
by making one linear combination of the diﬀerence terms
and three output bins of the DFT. This eﬀectively increases
the number of taps by two (for each tone), but solves both
our problems.
(a) The PTEQ design criterion remains unchanged, only
the number of inputs changes. Usually the PTEQ is
designed to minimize the mean square error (MMSE)
between the output and a known transmitted constel-
lation point.
(b) the decoding is part of the equalizer and no longer rep-
resents a ZFE such that noise enhancement is avoided.
Obviously, selecting a d with additional nonzero elements will
lead to an equalizer with an increased number of inputs, but
it is based on the same principle. For the remainder of the
article, we assume approach-2 is used.
The diﬀerence between approach-1 and approach-2 is il-
lustrated in Figure 6.
4. SIMULATION RESULTS
4.1. Influence on the egress
Three windows are presented: theminimal windoww3,opt de-
scribed by 3 nonzero coeﬃcients in d (16), a slightly more
complex window w5,opt, for which d contains 5 nonzero co-
eﬃcients, and the optimal window wopt based on (29) and
with nonsparse decoding.
The simulations have been done for a VDSL system.
There are 2048 carriers (N = 4096), the prefix length is
CP = 320 (see [18, page 22]). The sampling frequency is
17 664 kHz, the tone spacing is 4.3125 kHz.
In Figure 7, the shapes of the rectangular window, w3,opt,
w5,opt, and wopt is shown. To illustrate the egress reduction,
the spectra are compared for a VDSL scenario based on
the power spectral density mask Pcab.P.M1 from [9]. The
most important features are that the frequencies between
3000 kHz and 5200 kHz and above 7050 kHz are reserved for
upstream communications (see [18, page 17]), and that the
power is lowered by 20 dB in the amateur radio bands, from
1810 kHz to 2000 kHz, and from 7000 kHz to 7100 kHz (see
[9, page 35]). The results are shown in Figures 8 and 9, show-
ing a detail around the first amateur radio band. It is inter-
esting to note that the spectrum is less toothed (the “valleys”
in between the tones are less pronounced). Moreover, there
is a significant egress reduction, especially around the band
edge (about 5 dB), achieved without adding any additional
(redundant) cyclic extension. Obviously it would be possible
to combine this method with such extensions.
Note that the sidelobe suppression of this technique in
itself is not suﬃcient to allow the use of all tones up to the
forbidden band. Other measures are necessary, such as leav-
ing some tones unused close to the band edge. Note however
that the number of unused (lost) tones will be lower than in
case a rectangular window is used.
4.2. Influence on the transmission
As mentioned before, the PTEQ is usually designed accord-
ing to an MMSE criterion. The exact solution to this prob-
lem requires a channel model and is very computationally
demanding. Therefore, practical implementations generally
use an adaptive scheme and a number of training symbols.
To make a fair comparison, however, we prefer the exact
MMSE solution over an approach which relies on the conver-
gence of the adaptive scheme. To reduce the simulation com-
plexity, we then select an ADSL scenario. It can be expected
that the obtained results are readily applicable to VDSL too.
More specifically, the simulations are done for an ADSL
downstream scenario over a standard loop T1.601#13, with
N = 512, ν = 32, and using tones 38 to 256. The transmit
power is −40dBm/Hz and additive white Gaussian noise of
−140dBm/Hz was assumed.














































Figure 6: In approach-1 (left) the linear combiners (LC) of the PTEQ and the decoder are separated. In approach-2 (right) they are com-
bined.














Figure 7: The shape of the rectangular window as well as W1,opt,
W2,opt, andWopt.
A system using a rectangular window at the transmitter
and an ordinary PTEQ at the receiver is compared to a sys-
tem using W3,opt (for ADSL dimensions) and approach-2 at
the receiver. Note that this modified equalizer has the same
number of taps as the ordinary PTEQ, implying that it uses
2 diﬀerence terms less, because these taps are assigned to the
two additional DFT outputs.
The results are shown in Figure 10. For T = 3, the perfor-
mance of the proposed technique is significantly lower than
that of the rectangular window combined with an ordinary












Figure 8: Spectrum of the rectangular window, W3,opt, W5,opt, and
Wopt.
PTEQ. This comes as no surprise because no taps are avail-
able for the diﬀerence terms, and the equalization is therfore
poor. As the number of taps is increased, both techniques are
very comparable.
5. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK
A novel transmitter windowing technique for DMT has been
proposed, which does not rely on an additional cyclic exten-
sion of the symbol. This inevitably introduces a distortion of
the signal. For a special class of windows, this distortion can
be described as a precoding operation for which the decod-
ing at the receiver can be done easily. In the simplest case, the
window function can be described as the pointwise inversion
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Figure 9: Spectrum of the rectangular window, W3,opt, W5,opt, and
Wopt (detail of amateur radio band).
















Rectangular T = 11
w3,opt′ T = 11
Rectangular T = 7
w3,opt′ T = 7
Rectangular T = 3
w3,opt′ T = 3
Figure 10: Comparison between the rectangular window using an
ordinary PTEQ and theW3,opt window using approach-2.
of a raised cosine window. More complex windows can also
be described, but the advantage of the easy decoding then
gradually vanishes. Furthermore, formulas are provided to
calculate the optimal window, and this is illustrated for the
VDSL case.
The decoding at the receiver can be combined with a per-
tone equalizer in a very elegant way by taking into account
additional DFT outputs. The eﬀect on the transmission was
illustrated for an ADSL scenario.
Future work will focus on a selective windowing of the
tones in the vicinity of an unauthorized band, and the combi-
nation of the proposed technique with windowing in a cyclic
extension of the symbol. Also the tradeoﬀ between decoder
complexity and egress should be further studied, as well as
the interaction between the transmitter window and a chan-
nel equalizer using windowing at the receiver.
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